DERMAFLEX HQ
DERMAFLEX HQ is an anionic resin tanning agent based on a water soluble
acrylic polymer.
TYPICAL ANALYSIS
Appearance
Solids
pH (10 % solution)
Lightfastness

yellow coloured viscous liquid
30 ± 2 %
6.5 ± 1.0
Very good

PROPERTIES
DERMAFLEX HQ is suitable for filling and tightening all types of chrome and
semi-chrome leathers. It is especially useful in tightening loose belly - areas
and produces a mellow, round handle. The product’s independence of pH
makes it a very versatile retanning agent. Due to the strong interaction between
DERMAFLEX HQ and chrome within the leather the maximum filling could
be obtained in retannage on exhausted chrome bath. It must be emphatized,
however, that DERMAFLEX HQ should never be added directly to a bath
containing high concentrations of chrome as precipitation will occur.
DERMAFLEX HQ has excellent light and ageing fastness and is suitable for
the production of white and pastel coloured leathers.
APPLICATION
In pre-tannage from 1.0 to 3.0 %.
In neutralization from 2.0 to 5.0 %.
In retannage from 2.0 to 4.0 %.
At the end of fatliquoring from 2.0 to 4.0 % as grain tightener.
When correctly stored, it is stable 12 months.
This sheet is a synthetic illustration of the product to enable the user to employ it at the best.
Properties and values are not, therefore, sales specifications.
Taking into account the several possibilities of application of this product, no warranty of the results is possible.
Expiry date refers to the product well closed in the original container, in fresh and dry area. Some
particularly sensitive products, when open, should be used rapidly.
Stir well before using the product, close tightly the container to preserve the properties.
Our technical service is at your disposal for any recommendation.
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